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REAPING OUR SPIRITUAL HARVEST
BY FR. JOHN MEMORICH

With Fall upon us, we see farmer markets
full of beautiful produce that comes
in fresh from the fields. As the farmer
sowed the tiny seeds in the springtime,
now all the hard word had paid off and
we reap a bountiful harvest. Just as the
farmer took the time to carefully nurture
and tend to the crops, we must also do
the same with “spiritual field.”
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As children, our parents help to “sow
the seed of religion” in our lives: we are
baptized, we go to church, we receive
the Eucharist, we attend Sunday School,
we learn to make our first Confession.
This is all laying the groundwork for our
future as adults. Having God in our lives
helps produce peace, kindness, and
self-control. He gives us strength and
courage to face life and the wisdom to
make smart decisions. By God’s grace
we can choose to “sow to the Spirit” and
reap everlasting life (Gal. 6:8).
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As adults, we must remember what
we have learned and apply it to our
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daily lives. We must continue to have
a relationship with God and allow Him
to guide us during the good as well as
the bad times. We must look to Him
for guidance and strength during the
difficult times as well as rejoice and
thank Him for all the many blessings we
receive during the good times.
The seeds we sow today determine the
kind of “harvest” we will reap tomorrow.
Suppose God was to declare today
“Harvest Day” and he asked us to gather
up the fields of our everyday choices
over the past few years. What would
we have to show Him? What would out
bounty look like?

ADULT EDUCATION
Our Adult Education Program is back in full swing. Tuesday UPCOMING DATES
evening classes and Thursday morning classes will be
offered in an attempt to serve and meet the needs of the Tue. Oct. 2 - 7pm
parish. We will begin by studying Metropolitan Tikhon’s Thur. Oct. 4 - 10am
written document for the recent 19th All American Council Tue. Oct. 16 - 7pm
(Sobor), which was entitled: “Of What Life Do We Speak? Thur. Oct. 18 - 10am
Four Pillars for the Fulfillment of the Apostolic Work of the
Church.” Please check your weekly bulletin for dates and times.
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from the president
Your church board has been working
hard for the greater good of the parish
four months into this administration.
This month, I’d like to update you on
Sunday School, operating expenses,
stewardship goals, and technology
plans.
Sunday School
As shared previously, our top priority
was to review our approach to Sunday
School which started September 16.
To best prepare for this school year,
we surveyed 40 student parents and
parents of very young children in the
summer.
Respondents were split on the best
time to hold Sunday School, either
before or after liturgy. Ultimately, we
chose to stay with the 9am start time
for a variety of reasons including
Deacon Dan Kovalak’s ability to teach
teens only in the morning, the impact
post-liturgy class would have on the
available space for coffee hour and
sound levels in the classrooms despite
recent renovations, and the teachers’
opinion about the best time to hold
class. Given that 50% of respondents
were supportive of keeping the time
as-is, we have maintained the 9am
start time prior to liturgy.
In the name of transparency, the
survey responses were compiled and
distributed to the same parents who
were canvassed for their opinion.
However, the survey responses are
available to any parishioner upon
request of Phil Tesar within the church
office.
Church Finances
We have been aggressively reviewing
our operating expenses to confirm
that our operating budget is as lean
as possible and to find creative ways
to minimize the cost of necessary
services. Treasurer Jeff Weaver is
leading the charge of our Cost Savings
Committee and we will report more
on these efforts in future months.
He and I are taking the lead on our
Highland Cemetery proposition to
sell the extra, unused plots we had

discussed with the parish at a past
parish meeting.
We are working closely with Greg
Mindala and the Woodside board
he leads. We are excited about
the direction of their board and
look forward to a smooth transition
pending Mary Jane Lucak’s retirement
through the hiring of a new manager.
We are grateful to Mary Jane for her
decades of
service as
Wo o d s i d e
E v e n t
C e n t e r
m a n a g e r.
We
also
welcomed
Greg
to
the church
board as he
filled an open committee member
at-large position. Greg has also been
helping Steve Visocky on our EPA
situation. We are very thankful for
Steve’s background in environmental
services to help us resolve our existing
violation.
The biggest goal we, your church
board, want to demonstrate to you
is that we are managing the church’s
money very frugally. We aim to gain
your trust regarding our handling of
the budget. The hard reality is that we
have been operating with a negative
operating balance for a few years,
meaning we incur more operating
expenses than donations and other
revenue received. However, through
our efforts and yours, we are within
striking distance of balancing our
budget for the first time in a decade!
Once we achieve that, our next step
is to allow Archangel Michael to
prosper both as a church and as a
force for good within the Northeast
Ohio community.
Stewardship Goals
A vital component of any church is
stewardship. I recently spoke with
one of my best friends, a fantastic
saxophone player (“first call” with the
Boston Pops Orchestra) who

FACES OF THE PARISH

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR FELLOW
PARISHIONERS

mary lucak quidort
I have been a member of St.
Michael’s since 1922. We
had a Sunday School Class
on Sunday afternoons. I
still remember the fun I had
at the yolka, Jr. R Club and
singing in the choir.

We have three children, Eugene, Barbara and Philip, five
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
We are looking for both new and longtime
parishioners to volunteer to be featured in our FACES OF
THE PARISH section. Our main objective is not only to
introduce new families to the parish, but to introduce our
longtime members to our new families. Please contact
the church office at info@stmichaelscleveland.org to
volunteer!

In other words, all expenses required to
run our church would be paid through
membership tithing. Think of the
good - the incredibly positive - impact

Please contact the church office to update your address
and or phone number (info@stmichaelscleveland.org) or
440.526.5192.
Contact the church office if you would like order candles,
flowers or have prayers in church in honor or memory
of your loved ones. Flowers are $55 for a bouquet, and
candles range from $3 to $30, depending on what you
would like.

My husband was a past president of the Men’s Club and
cooked for many church banquets and dinners.

also happens to be a Greek Orthodox
priest. He knows I had been elected
church board president. It’s wonderful
to have a person that I can speak with
on both musical and spiritual terms. He
had asked how our church was doing
both spiritually and financially. I did not
share the inner workings of our church
and neither did he. However, we had
both concluded that it would be ideal
if our respective churches’ operating
budgets were sourced primarily from
stewardship!

Moving or have Contact Info Updates?

CANDLES / PRAYERS / FLOWERS

Church income used to be
whatever was donated in the collection basket. I believe I
was the first person to record church collection envelopes,
and I was a Sunday School teacher.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

CHURCH INFORMATION

Direct Payment from you Bank

If you wish to have your financial institution send your
donation directly to the church, you can contact your
bank and set up “Archangel Michael Orthodox Church”
as a Direct Payment recipient. Often times, this can easily
be done through online banking. You can then set the
frequency and amount of your donation, and the bank
sends a check directly to the church on your behalf.

Church Envelopes

Please contact the Church Office if you want to: (a) receive
envelopes weekly or monthly; (b) stop envelopes; (c)
correct information on the envelope (including the title,
e.g., from Mrs. to Mr. & Mrs.).

VESPERAL LITURGIES

All vesperal liturgies will start at 7:00 pm.

we could have on our community,
using our endowment fund and other
St Michael’s income to strengthen
our parish spiritually, contribute to
charities, conduct outreach programs,
etc. I could go on and on. So many of
you have approached me with a desire
to do just that: do more to help those
in need. We are on the cusp of shining
our beacon of light ever brighter in
Northeast Ohio and the Orthodox
community at large. We hope you
share this vision for our church.
Technology Plans
Finally, I want to alert you that we are
starting to investigate how today’s
technology and social media can
further enhance our education,
outreach, and communications goals
as well as our Orthodox faith. If you

have ideas or an interest in contributing
to this initiative, we’d love to hear from
you!
In Closing
These are some of the first steps we are
taking to enhance our potential as a
church. We have a unique opportunity
as one of the largest parishes in the
Orthodox Church of America, if not the
largest, to light the path for others.
Please, as always, do not hesitate to
talk to me or any of your church board
members. We are here to make this
great parish stronger every day.
In Christ,
Ryun E. Louie
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THE PROTECTION OF OUR MOST HOLY LADY THE MOTHER OF GOD AND EVER-VIRGIN MARY
COMMEMORATED ON OCTOBER 1
The Protection of the Most Holy
Theotokos: “Today the Virgin stands
in the midst of the Church, and with
choirs of Saints she invisibly prays
to God for us. Angels and Bishops
venerate Her, Apostles and prophets
rejoice together, Since for our sake she
prays to the Eternal God!”
This miraculous appearance of the
Mother of God occurred in the midtenth century in Constantinople, in
the Blachernae church where her
robe, veil, and part of her belt were
preserved after being transferred
from Palestine in the fifth century.
On Sunday, October 1, during the
All Night Vigil, when the church
was overflowing with those at
prayer, the Fool-for-Christ Saint
Andrew (October 2), at the fourth
hour, lifted up his eyes towards
the heavens and beheld our most
Holy Lady Theotokos coming
through the air, resplendent with
heavenly light and surrounded
by an assembly of the Saints.
Saint John the Baptist and the
holy Apostle John the Theologian
accompanied the Queen of
Heaven. On bended knees the
Most Holy Virgin tearfully prayed
for Christians for a long time. Then,
coming near the Bishop’s Throne, she
continued her prayer.
After completing her prayer she
took her veil and spread it over the
people praying in church, protecting
them from enemies both visible
and invisible. The Most Holy Lady
Theotokos was resplendent with
heavenly glory, and the protecting veil
in her hands gleamed “more than the
rays of the sun.” Saint Andrew gazed
trembling at the miraculous vision
and he asked his disciple, the blessed
Epiphanius standing beside him, “Do
you see, brother, the Holy Theotokos,
praying for all the world?” Epiphanius
answered, “I do see, holy Father, and I
am in awe.”
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The Ever-Blessed Mother of God
implored the Lord Jesus Christ to
accept the prayers of all the people
calling on His Most Holy Name, and to
respond speedily to her intercession,
“O Heavenly King, accept all those
who pray to You and call on my name
for help. Do not let them go away from
my icon unheard.”

Saints Andrew and Epiphanius were
worthy to see the Mother of God at
prayer, and “for a long time observed
the Protecting Veil spread over the
people and shining with flashes
of glory. As long as the Most Holy
Theotokos was there, the Protecting
Veil was also visible, but with her
departure it also became invisible.
After taking it with her, she left behind
the grace of her visitation.”
At the Blachernae church, the memory
of the miraculous appearance of the
Mother of God was remembered. In the
fourteenth century, the Russian pilgrim
and clerk Alexander, saw in the church
an icon of the Most Holy Theotokos
praying for the world, depicting Saint

Andrew in contemplation of her.
The Primary Chronicle of Saint Nestor
reflects that the protective intercession
of the Mother of God was needed
because an attack of a large pagan
Russian fleet under the leadership of
Askole and Dir. The feast celebrates
the divine destruction of the fleet
which threatened Constantinople
itself, sometime in the years 864867 or according to the Russian
historian Vasiliev, on June 18, 860.
Ironically, this Feast is considered
important by the Slavic Churches
but not by the Greeks.
The Primary Chronicle of Saint
Nestor also notes the miraculous
deliverance followed an allnight Vigil and the dipping of
the garment of the Mother of
God into the waters of the sea
at the Blachernae church, but
does not mention Saints Andrew
and Epiphanius and their vision
of the Mother of God at prayer.
These latter elements, and the
beginnings of the celebrating of
the Feast of the Protection, seem
to postdate Saint Nestor and the
Chronicle. A further historical
complication might be noted
under (October 2) dating Saint
Andrew’s death to the year 936.
The year of death might not be quite
reliable, or the assertion that he survived
to a ripe old age after the vision of his
youth, or that his vision involved some
later pagan Russian raid which met
with the same fate. The suggestion that
Saint Andrew was a Slav (or a Scythian
according to other sources, such as
S. V. Bulgakov) is interesting, but not
necessarily accurate. The extent of
Slavic expansion and repopulation
into Greece is the topic of scholarly
disputes.
In the PROLOGUE, a Russian book of
the twelfth century, a description of
the establishment of the special Feast
marking this event states, “For when we

heard, we realized how wondrous and
merciful was the vision... and it transpired
that Your holy Protection should not
remain without festal celebration, O
Ever-Blessed One!”
Therefore, in the festal celebration of
the Protection of the Mother of God, the
Russian Church sings, “With the choirs
of the Angels, O Sovereign Lady, with
the venerable and glorious prophets,
with the First-Ranked Apostles and with
the Hieromartyrs and Hierarchs, pray
for us sinners, glorifying the Feast of
your Protection in the Russian Land.”
Moreover, it would seem that Saint
Andrew, contemplating the miraculous
vision was a Slav, was taken captive, and
became the slave of the local inhabitant
of Constantinople named Theognostus.
Churches in honor of the Protection of
the Mother of God began to appear
in Russia in the twelfth century. Widely
known for its architectural merit is the
temple of the Protection at Nerl, which
was built in the year 1165 by holy
Prince Andrew Bogoliubsky. The efforts
of this holy prince also established in
the Russian Church the Feast of the
Protection of the Mother of God, about
the year 1164.
At Novgorod in the twelfth century there
was a monastery of the Protection of
the Most Holy Theotokos (the so-called
Zverin monastery) In Moscow also under
Tsar Ivan the Terrible the cathedral of
the Protection of the Mother of God was
built at the church of the Holy Trinity
(known as the church of Saint Basil the
Blessed).
On the Feast of the Protection of the Most
Holy Theotokos we implore the defense
and assistance of the Queen of Heaven,
“Remember us in your prayers, O Lady
Virgin Mother of God, that we not perish
by the increase of our sins. Protect us
from every evil and from grievous woes,
for in you do we hope, and venerating
the Feast of your Protection, we magnify
you.”
(Reprinted from OCA.org)

A MOMENT IN TIME
On October 20, 1955 Elvis
Presley performed at the
original St. Michael’s Hall
at 10,000 Union Avenue.
This was one of his very first
concerts as he opened for
the more famous Bill Haley
and the Comets and Pat
Boone. This event, along with
many other such concerts at
St. Michael’s, was organized
and hosted by Cleveland DJ,
Bill Randle and was actually Elvis Presley, St. Michael’s Hall - Elvis Presley signing autographs
filmed for a documentary backstage at St. Michael’s Hall in Cleveland, October 20, 1955.
entitled “Top Jock: A Day
in the Life of a Famous Disc Jockey. “ Sadly, the footage of this concert
disappeared before it ever aired. To this day I still receive calls from Elvis
fans all over the world inquiring about this lost film. Apparently it’s kind of
like the “holy grail” of Elvis memorabilia. Perhaps one day it will be found
and our old hall will become a mecca for Elvis enthusiasts all over again!

TRANSITIONS

AS MANY HAVE BEEN BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST!
CARLOS PLAZA Baptized on September 15
O LORD, CROWN THEM WITH GLORY AND HONOR!
CARLOS PLAZA and VIVIAN BAUGHMAN had their marriage blessed on
September 15
God Grant Them Many Years!
BLESSED IS THE WAY IN WHICH THOU SHALL WALK TODAY, O SOUL!
EVELYN KORMOS Reposed August 31, Buried on September 7
FRANK BRUNO Reposed September 6 Buried on September 11
JOANNA SEKERAK Reposed on September 14, Buried on September 19
May Their Memory Be Eternal!

BOOKSTORE: FEATURED ITEM
WHAT DO YOU SEE AT LITURGY?

Is your bookshelf full of books about princesses,
cars, and super heroes? Do you wish there were
more Orthodox books written for the youngest
of our faith? “What Do You See at Liturgy?” is
a board book that will help your child begin
to understand his/her faith at an early age. It
brings the faith to your child’s level with upclose photographs of things they will see while
at church.

AVAILABlE TODAY IN OUR BOOKSTORE

$9.95

October 2018
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Fundraiser

MOVIE NIGHT
In the Woodside Gymnasium

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2018
DOORS 6:00 PM - MOVIE AT 7:00 PM
FEATURED FILM

$5

per person

FOOD & DRINKS
50/50 Raffle
Raffle Baskets
We are looking for complete baskets to be
donated for the raffle! We ask that each
basket has a minimum value of $25. Please let
us know if you plan to participate and what kind
of basket you’ll be puting together!

Contact Cheryl Andrews at 440.840.4480 with any questions!
WANT TO HELP WITH THE EVENT? LET US KNOW - WE CAN USE ASSISTANCE!

BRING YOUR OWN BLANKETS AND CHAIRS
ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO HELP KRISTINA POLCEN (PARISHIONER) FIGHT
HER RECENT DIAGNOSIS OF HODGKIN’S LYMPHOMA.
Kristina is a 19 year old 2017 graduate of Brecksville Broadview Heights High School. She attended Brecksville Broadview
Heights schools since kindergarten. Fall of 2017 she attended her first year of college at Bowling Green and finished there in
the spring making the dean’s list twice. She will be transferring to RIT hopefully in the spring for 3d modeling and design. She
has been a member of Archangel Michael Russian Orthodox Church since birth. In late March of this year she found a lump in
her neck that turned out to be Hodgkins Lymphoma. Hodgkins Lymphoma is a cancer that starts in the white blood cells. She
has been undergoing intense chemotherapy and will start radiation possibly in October. She will have a pet scan, breathing test
and echo on October 4. She loves to draw and has an intense interest in art and wants to be an animator for Disney. She likes to
go for walks and has an interest in French history.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL UPDATE
“Let everything take second place to our care of our children, our bringing them up to the discipline and instruction of the Lord.
If from the beginning we teach them to love true wisdom, they will have great wealth and glory than riches can provide.”
St John Chrysostom

Sunday school update

BY STEVE KOVALAK, CO-SUPERINTENDENT
Sunday School is off and
running!
This year we
have around 60 enrolled
students with 9 dedicated
teachers.
On Sunday
September 16th, Fr. John
served a Molebein for the
students, teachers and
parents.
And then on
September 23rd, we had
our first full day of classes.
The teachers are extremely
excited for this year. On
Sunday, October 7th we
have our “Sundae Sunday”
and then not far after that
is the Yolka on December
16th.
There’s a very famous old
African proverb that says
“It takes a village to raise
a child”.
This is never
truer as it is in the life of
the parish. Every single

person in the Church bears
some responsibility for the
Christian upbringing of the
children. Even something
as simple as a smile can
help children feel that they
are truly “at home” when
they come to church. So
please, support, love and
be kind to “our” children
here at Archangel Michael.
More than anything else,
a solid, loving, Christ-like
example will be the thing
that brings them back to the
Church when they start to
determine for themselves
how they are going to live
their lives.
We will continue to keep
you updated throughout
the year on our Sunday
School program. Thanks so
much for your support.

preschool detectives

BY MARYANN DEYLING, PRE-K TEACHER
On Sunday, September
23rd, the preschool
Sunday school class
went “in search of” of all
that God has created.
They went outside to
search for things that
God created and then
afterward they met up
with Fr. John to show
him what they found.

Students from Maryann Deyling & Monica Visocky’s Pre-School Class - 2018-19 school year. (L-R) Jackson
Young, Sarah Visocky, Juliana Schmidt, Ben Kirsh & Brooke Musarra

6TH GRADE CLASS WINNERS OF 2018 FOCA CELEBRATION OF FAITH CONTEST
BY MARY HERZAK, 6TH GRADE TEACHER
Each year, the FOCA (Fellowship of
Of Orthodox Christians in America)
holds a “Celebration of Faith” contest,
with the winning submissions being
awarded at the annual National
Convention. This year’s theme was
“For the Life of the World.”
Mary Herzak, teacher of our 6th Grade
Sunday School class (from the 201718 school year), had her students do
a collaborative submission. The class
consisted of Andrew Hanchuk, Lindsey
Kirsh, Andy Kovalak, Rebekka Kovalak,
and Nicholas Lucak.
Their work, entitled “God’s Work in All
of Us - Rejoice!”

The students wrote, “God lives in all
of us an all the things around us in our
everyday lives. We captured things
that represent the celebration of life in
the world around us. We used cameras
and cellphones and took pictures of
our everyday life. We placed them in
the shape of a cross to represent our
journey as Orthodox Christians.”
The class received a cash prize in which
they decided to donate to St. Herman’s
House of Hospitality.
Their winning artwork is on display in
the lower level of the church!

Students from Mary Herzak’s 6th Grade Class - 2017-18 school
year. (L-R) Andy Kovalak, Andrew Hanchuk, Rebekka Kovalak &
Lindsey Kirsh. (Not pictured, Nicholas Lucak & Mary Herzak)
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OCTOBER
BIRTHDAYS

OCTOBER
ANNIVERSARIES

October 1
2 ............................ Dan Herzak
Nick & Jessica Gaydos
2 .................. Patricia Klembara
3 .......................Charles Herzak
October 3
4 ............................ Joan Benny
Tony & Gayle Klich
Michael & Mary Herzak
6 ............................Patty Muzic
6 ........................... Alex Meklus
October 4
7 ............................... Lisa Hahn
Dennis & Sue Schlekie
7 .......................... Nick Kormos
October 5
8 ........................ Jacob Kormos
Jerry & Cynthia Yurch
9 .................... Stephen Ramsay
Andrew & Anna Hayes
9 .................... Stephan Kovalak
October 7
9 ........... Christopher Lamparyk
Jeff
&
Marie Neilsen
10 ....................Mark Ropchock
12 ......................... Dan Kormos
October 9
12 ....................... Monica Allen
Joe & Anna Sekerak
13 .................... Joseph Sekerak
John & Angelika Mindala
14 ......................... Ted Geletka
October 10
14 ...................... Sofia Smyczek
Edward & Karen Visocky
14 ................ Lexus Kasubienski
Nate & Paula Allen
15 ................. Kathleen Kormos
October 11
17 ............................ John Sima
Adam & Christine Leibold
17 ................... Malorie Kormos
18 ............................ Julie Weis
October 12
Zach & Ligia Yurch
19 ...................... Adam Leibold
19 ........................ Judy Kormos
October 13
19 ......................Sandra Uhrina
Dan & Therese Bohurjak
21 ................... Sara Strongosky
October 16
21 ................... Tanya Niezgoda
Christopher
& Katie Lamparyk
22 ................... Beverly Severns
23 ................ Michael Bohurjak
October 18
23 ................. Russell Kogler Sr.
John & Pat Sima
24 ..................... Marge Kormos
October 19
24 ................ Gregory Bohurjak
Mike & Erin Musarra
24 ........................ Linda Hilbert
27 ................ Timothy Hanchuk
October 20
28 ..................Ruth Ann Herzak
Len & Darlene Dimitrijevs
29 ................... Darlene Hudeck
30 .................. Joshua Bohurjak
October 25
30 ......................... Vivian Plaza
Mark & Patricia Andrasek
31 ................. Tom Abramovich
October 28
31 ............ Anne Marie Dzmura
Ted & Deborah Geletka
31 ................... Nancy Misichko
31 ................... Belinda Weaver **If you or a loved one are not listed on
the Birthday or Anniversary lists, please
contact Phil in the Church Office at
440.526.5192 or
info@stmichaelscleveland.org
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ST. JAMES PRAYER LIST
OCTOBER
WITH CHILD

Peter & Tammy (Kowalchik) Ubbelohde, Scott & Marie
Wallace, Jeffery & Marie Neilsen, Eric & Sophia Smyczek

Alex Abraham
Jamie Arrango
Ella Baciak
Ann Bakich
Jennine Basham
Adriana Belt
Joan Benny
Mary Benyo
Josh Bertemes
Cyndi Betancourt
Kathy Billings
Leon Borsuk
Alex Boyd
Michael Brodie
Andrew Buswell
Andre Carter
David Cehlar
Paul Choma
Joanne Curtis
Eve Dimitrijevs
Walter Dimitrijevs
Stano Faragas
John Gaborick
Mary Ann Gaydos
Ted Geletka
Allan M. Hamula
Luke Hanchuk

HEALTH

Lori Kall
Martin & Anne Kallay
Mat. Laryssa Hutnyan
Kathy Jacob
Daniel Hornik
Leisa Howey
Robert Kane
Karen Keefer
Karen Kirsh
Marilyn Kirsh
Joseph Kocab
Judy Kormos
Marianne Kormos
Sam Kuchta
Karl Kuhlenschmidt
Mike Kurnick
Annette Lapso
Donald Lazar
Dr. Jim Lazor
Helen Lembke
Denise LoVullo
Proto Dn. Dennis
Lucak
Mat. Helen Lucak
Michael Lucak
Robert Lucak
David Macko
Elsie Macko
Juliana Matusiak
Lori McIntee
John Mehalik

Sandy Mehalik
John Memorich
John Michalczyk
Carol Milla
Larry Murphey
Mark Nestor
Kathy Nestor
Kristina Polcen
Gust Poulos
Danny Range
Scott Rasey
Bob Rawlins
Helen Ropchock
Jeffery Schlekie
Christia Schutt
Mat. Suzanne Senyo
Don Singel
Lindsay Smith
Elizabeth Spiwak
Rueben & Jane
Strohs
George Strongosky
Barbara Supra
Elizabeth Sutyak
Melissa Tomberlin
Donna Waters
John Wheller
Mary Jo Weihrouch
George Zolgus

SERVING IN ARMED FORCES

Jon Farragher, Jacob Stankiewicz

MEMORY ETERNAL

Evelyn Kormos, Frank Bruno, Joanna Sekerak

“PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER THAT
YOU MAY BE HEALED…”
St. James 5:16
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9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy

28

9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy
11:30am – Jr R Club
Harvest Brunch

21

9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy

14

9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy
(Sundae Sunday)
1pm – Alexander
Chamberlin Baptism

7

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

29

30

23

HIEROMARTYR
ZENOBIUS & HIS
SISTER ZENOBIA

HOLY APOSTLE
JAMES

7pm – Adult Ed

7pm – Orthodoxy 101
(Library)

11am – 55+ Club

16

22

10

3

WEDNESDAY

31

24

7pm – Board of Trustees

17

10am – Samaritan’s

Diocesan Assembly in Chicago

9

7pm – Adult Ed

2

15

8

PROTECTION OF THE
MOST-HOLY
THEOTOKOS
9am – Divine Liturgy

1

THURSDAY

APOSTLE PHILIP

25

10am – Adult Ed

HOLY APOSTLE &
EVANGELIST LUKE

18

11

10am – Adult Ed

4

FRIDAY

26

19

GREATMARTYR
DEMETRIUS

7pm – Pre-Teen (Gym)

12

5

SATURDAY

NO VESPERS

27

NO VESPERS

20

5pm – Great Vespers

1pm – Subdeacon Class

13

5pm – Great Vespers
6pm – Movie Night
Fundraiser

10am – Ohio District
Convention

6
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Clambake Fundraiser to benefit St. Vladimir Camp & Retreat Center
When: Saturday, November 3, 2018
Doors Open at 5:30 pm
Dinner Served at 6:30 pm
Where: Woodside Event Center GYMNASIUM (behind party center)
(Parking available in Gym lot at the end of the property)
5025 East Mill, Rd., Broadview Heights, Ohio
Cost:
Clambake with Chicken $30
Chicken Dinner $25
Clambake with Steak $40
Steak Dinner $35
Extra Clams $8/dz
Child Chicken Tenders & Fries $5

To purchase tickets:
Make Checks Payable to: Cleveland R Club
Note: “Clambake” in the subject line
TICKET DEADLINE OCTOBER 21
Mail to:
Becky Tesar
8205 Ivandale Dr.
Parma, OH 44129
440‐884‐6662
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FOCA “GIFTS OF LOVE” Project

Depart October 20, 2019 From Barcelona, Spain
Aboard Royal Caribbean’s “Brilliance of the Seas”
The FOCA is once again sponsoring a cruise as a fundraiser for
the 2018-2019 Gifts of Love Campaign.
This Mediterranean cruise will depart from Barcelona, Spain on
October 20, 2019 and return to port on October 27, 2019. Airfare pricing is based on travel from Newark, NJ, however if we
have enough cruisers from the Cleveland area (we are expecting to) we will be able to arrange group travel from Cleveland.

RATES - CRUISE ONLY
Verandah Stateroom (Category 2D) $1578.90
Ocean View Stateroom (Category 2N) $1186.90
Group Allotment holds cabin space until December 15,
2018. The rate will remain as quoted in the contract. Cabin
selection is available at this time within this allotment and
requires a $250.00 per person deposit - refundable up to
final payment
Final Payment June 1, 2019

PARISH VISITATION COMMITTEE
“I was sick and you visited me…” (Matthew 25:36)
The Gospel has been handed down to us so we might know
our Lord and His teachings, discern our quest for salvation,
and have practical knowledge of how to live the life Christ
desires. Holy Scripture is filled with information on how to
guide our life and keep it on the narrow path – all the while
putting our faith into action.
One of the aspects of “faith in action” is found in visiting
those who are sick, aged, or infirm. Fr. John does a
wonderful job at visiting parishioners regularly, but this
responsibility does not rest upon his shoulders’ alone.

CRUISING ITINERARY INCLUDES
• Barcelona Spain
• Nice (Villefranche), France
• Portofino, Italy
• Florence/Pisa (Laspezia) Italy
• Rome (Civitacchia) Italy
• Naples (Salerno) Italy
• Cruising
• Barcelona
•

SEE BECKY TESAR FOR
MORE INFORMATION

CURRENT PARISHIONERS IN NURSING
HOMES & Retirement centers
Marlene Grim...........................Royal Oak Nursing & Rehab
Dorothy Kochan................................St. Mary of the Woods
Michael Kochan................................................ Parkside Villa
Donald Lazar.................................... Laurel Lake Retirement
Nicholas & Mary Libertin....................... Governor’s Village
Alexandra Mikulicz...........................Independence Village
Elizabeth Spiwak........................Pleasantview Care Center
Barbara Supra..........................East Park Retirement Center
Joseph & Betty Sutyak................................Parkside Village
Ann Youshak........................................Briar Hill Health Care

Each and every Christian is called upon to “Feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and visit
the sick.” Therefore, we would like to develop a Visitation Committee that would be in
charge of visiting the elderly of our parish in their places of residence (homes, nursing
home, rehabilitation centers, and/or hospice centers).
If you have felt that something was lacking in your spiritual life, this might be the one
thing needed to uplift your spirits and make you feel worthy of your blessings – by
visiting those who are of ill-health or infirm. You could choose one person to visit weekly,
monthly, or quarterly – or multiple persons on whatever basis fits your schedule.
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52nd Street & Captain Fantastic have performed
nationally for such names as Walt Disney World, Universal Studios,Caesars
Palace, Harrahs, House of Blues, Hard Rock & more!
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SUBDEACON CLASS
Those who serve in God’s Holy Altar generally do so
because they feel “called” to be there. For some, this
calling begins to stir greater and deeper feelings of
devotion. This is why there are “ranks” of servitors:
from mere altar server (acolyte) to subdeacon,
deacon, priest, and bishop. His Grace, Bishop Paul
will be making an Archpastoral visit to our parish on
the weekend of November 11. Therefore, Fr. John is
again offering a course for any altar server, aged 14

and older, who would like to grow
OCTober
in their knowledge of serving at
God’s Altar and be blessed by the
bishop to wear the orarion over
their robe as the subdeacon’s do.
If you are interested in pursuing
this honor, our class will be held on
Saturday, October 13 at 1:00 pm. Please contact Fr.
John to let him know if you plan to attend.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?

Match The Following Biblical Character To Their Occupation

L). Harlot
M). Handmaid to Sarai
N). Scribe
O). Servant

1). Carpenter (Matthew 13:55)

_____ 15). Shipharh

2). Fisherman (Matt. 4:18; Mark 1:16;
Luke 5:1-3)

_____ 7). Abel

K). Midwife

3). Tiller of the ground (Genesis 4:2)

J). Herdsman

4). Shepherd (1st Samuel 16:11-13)

_____ 14). Hagar

I). Beggar

5). Hunter (Genesis 25:27)

_____ 6). Paul

H). Keeper of sheep

6). Tentmaker (Acts 18:1-3)

_____ 13). Gehazi

G). Tentmaker

7). Keeper of sheep (Genesis 4:2)

_____ 5). Esau

F). Cupbearer to the king

8). Herdsman (Amos 7:14)

_____ 12). Shebna

E). Carpenter

9). Cupbearer to the king (Nehemiah
1:11)

_____ 4). David

D). Hunter

10). Beggar (Luke 16:20)

_____ 11). Rehab

C). Fisherman

11). Harlot (Joshua 2:1)

_____ 3). Cain

B). Shepherd

12). Scribe (2nd Kings 18:18)

_____ 10) Lazarus

13). Servant (2nd Kings 4:12)

_____ 2). Simon, called Peter

_____ 8). Amos

A). Tiller of the ground

14). Handmaid to Sarai (Genesis 16:1)

_____ 9). Nehemiah

15). Midwife (Exodus 1:15)

_____ 1). Joseph, husband of Mary

Sundae Sunday
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HEALTH HINT 127
October 2018 - Falls Prevention
BY KRISTEN DOTSON, RN

Did you know that every 15 seconds,
an older adult is seen in an emergency
department for a fall? Every year
on the first day of fall, The National
Council on Aging celebrates National
Falls Prevention Awareness Day to
bring attention to this growing public
health concern. Falls with or without
injury also carry a heavy quality of life
impact. A growing number of older
adults fear falling, and as a result, selflimit activities and social engagements.
This can result in further physical
decline, social isolation, and feelings
of helplessness.
Facts about Falls:
• 1 in 4 Americans aged 65+ falls
every year
• Every 15 seconds, an older adult
is treated in the emergency room
• Falls result in 2.3 million fall injuries
treated in emergency departments
annually, including over 650,000
hospitalizations

Falling is not a normal part of aging.
Most falls can be prevented, and you
have the power to reduce the risk.
6 Steps to Prevent a Fall
1. While we do lose muscle as we age,
exercise can partially restore strength
and flexibility. Performing physical
activities will actually help you stay
independent, as your strength and
range of motion benefit from remaining
active. Walking aids are very important
in helping many older adults maintain
or improve their mobility if used safely.
Have your healthcare provider, physical
therapist, fit the walker or cane to you
and instruct you in its safe use.
.
2. Talk to your health care provider.
Ask for an assessment of your risk of
falling. Share your history of recent
falls.
3. Regularly review your medications

with your doctor or pharmacist.
Taking any medication may increase
your risk of falling. Medications affect
people in many different ways and
can sometimes make you dizzy or
sleepy. Be careful when starting a new
medication. Talk to your health care
provider about potential side effects or
interactions of your medications.
4. Get your vision and hearing checked
annually and update your eyeglasses.
People with vision problems are more
than twice as likely to fall as those
without visual impairment.
5. Over half of all falls take place
at home. Inspect your home for
fall risks. Remove tripping hazards,
increase lighting, make stairs safe by
adding a second handrail, and install
grab bars in key areas, for example,
the bathroom. Use non-slip paint on
outdoor steps.
6. Talk to your family members. Fall
prevention is a team effort. Bring it up
with your doctor, family, and anyone
else who is in a position to help. They
want to help you maintain your mobility
and reduce your risk of falling.

2018 FINANCIAL UPDATE
Upcoming Parish Events
Sat. Oct. 6........................................Movie Night Fundraiser
Sun. Oct. 7....................................................Sundae Sunday
Fri. Oct. 26............... WoodsideLIVE! Billy Joel & Elton John
Sat. Oct. 27...............Woodside Fall Craft Fair (Gymnasium)
Sat. Nov. 3.................. Camp Clambake Fundraiser (Shanty)
Thur. Nov. 8..........St. Michael’s Day – Liturgy & Light Lunch
Sun. Nov. 11
St. Michael’s Day – Hierarchical
Liturgy & Banquet
Fri. Nov. 16................................... Book Club: Leaving Time
Sun. Dec. 16.................................... Annual Christmas Yolka
Tue. Dec. 25..........................................Nativity of Our Lord
Mon. Dec. 31.....................New Year’s Eve Gala (Woodside)

TOTAL PLEDGE UNITS FOR 2018.................................. 209
AMOUNT PLEDGED...........................................$250,149.00
AMOUNT RECEIVED..........................................$178,949.00
2018 PLEDGE BALANCE....................................$74,105.00
(Total pledge units are those members who turned in a
pledge card for 2018.)
GIVERS WITH NO PLEDGE................................................ 39
2018 NON-PLEDGE GIFTS...................................... $12,457
(Givers with no pledge are those members who did not
turn in a Pledge Card for the 2018 year, but have given
some donation in 2018 that was counted as a pledge.)
NOTES
47 of the 209 pledge units have been fulfilled for this year,
and 18 of those 47 have donated above and beyond their
pledge amount.
162 pledge units have not yet been fulfilled in 2018.
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State License
#13728

www.approvedplumbing.com

Dennis M. Schlekie

Owner / Master Plumber
770 Ken Mar Industrial Parkway
Broadview Hts .Ohio 44147

Phone: (440) 526-2905
Fax: (440) 546-7698
Dennis@ApprovedPlumbing.com

Theodore J. “Ted” Kirsh
Funeral Director, Parishioner
7501 Ridge Road • Parma, Ohio 44129 • 440.842.7800
tkirsh@buschcares.com

Professional Vision Services

including Contact Lenses and Glasses
7305 Broadview Road

Seven Hills OH

(216) 642-7373
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WOODSIDE EVENT CENTER

ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR
Saturday, October 27, 2018
9am to 3pm
FREE ADMISSION
5025 East Mill Rd, Broadview Hts., Ohio 44147
Event Held in the Gymnasium Behind the Event Center

ETHNIC FOODS FOR SALE
Baked Goods, Holiday Gifts and Much, Much More!
www.WoodsideEventCenter.com
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